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Dear parents / carers, 
 
On Friday last week Voyagers and Pioneers classes spent the          
day at Newquay Zoo! This visit was linked to their Science           
topic on ‘Animals and their Food Chains’. We saw lots of           
wonderful animals and we even learnt how to tell if an           
animal is a carnivore, a herbivore or an omnivore (check          
their teeth and their eyes!). During the day the children          

explored the zoo and took part in a ‘teeth and diet’ workshop. Some of our children were even brave enough to                     
stroke a snake! 
 
Thank you to all the children who stayed after school on Monday night to support our PTA film night. The                    
children thoroughly enjoyed their big screen film experience with the sweets, drinks and popcorn adding to the                 
fun!  
 
Globetrotters have been incredibly lucky to have the Florian Quartet working with them this week. These                
extremely talented musicians have been working with the children to create a story to a piece of classical                  
music. The children have used their fantastic imaginations to create settings and characters based on the music                 
they have listened to as well as creating actions to go with the story. They will also be creating some art work to                       
go alongside the music which will be displayed at Sterts. We are also looking forward to the concert on the 5th                     
June, at Sterts, in which the children will be performing. Watch this space for more details! 
 
On Thursday our year 2 pupils travelled to Perranporth to take part in our annual St Piran’s Pilgrimage to St                    
Piran’s Oratory in the dunes. We had a lovely day taking in the inspiring scenery of Perranporth. The children                   
walked the St Piran’s trail, encouraging each other all the way. They had a really fantastic sense of achievement                   
when we reached the Oratory and listened to the story. We were all super impressed by the children’s courage                   
and perseverance! 
 
As this newsletter goes to press our Cross Country runners are competing in the next race of the winter season.                    
The atrocious conditions have meant that the race has had to be relocated from Bake Lakes to Liskeard. We                   
will let you know how our intrepid runners got on next week. 
 
From next Friday we will be inviting parents to come to assemblies on Friday afternoon to join us in celebrating                    
the achievements of our pupils. If your child is receiving an achievement award you will receive a text on the                    
Thursday before. The assemblies are at 2.45pm, so please come to school 5 - 10 minutes earlier to take a seat                     
in the hall. 
 
Wishing you all an enjoyable weekend 
 
Suzy Dyter 
 

 



 

 
 
 
 
What’s coming up at St Martin’s… 

Date  Timings  Event Details 

10/03/2020 6.30pm Year 5 Astronomy Evening 

11-12/03/2020  Spring Term Parent/ Teacher meetings 

13/03/2020  Comic Relief - Children to wear red for a £1 donation 

16/03/2020  Vision Screening for Reception 

25/03/2020  Reception Pony Trek 

30/03/2020 - 
13/04/2020 

 Easter Holidays 

(return to school on Tuesday 14/04/2020) 

08/05/2020  May Bank Holiday (not Monday 4th May) 
 

Nursery News 

The Nursery friends celebrated World Book Day yesterday. They all looked amazing, thank you for all of 
your efforts friends!  

 
 
Nursery Fees 
As part of the St Barnabas Multi Academy Trust, we have kept our nursery fees the same for a number of years. 
However, the Trust has recently made the decision to make a small increase to the hourly rate for chargeable 
hours.  
This increase will be from £4.20 per hour to £4.25 per hour and will be effective from April 2020. 
 

St Martin’s Certificates… 

Awards Adventurers 
Class 

Explorers Class Voyagers Class Pioneers Class 

Star Reader Lillie - Ann A  Grace C Kaydee F Jacob 

Wonderful Writer Oliver H   Isaac T Morgan P Angel 
Focus of the Week 
(Friendship )) 

Lorna S  Finley J Sophia E Harvey 

Mega Mathematician Alfie J Toby D Grace M Khloe 
Christian Value 
(compassion)  

Jessica H  Lilah M Olivia-Mai J Amelia 

 
Awards Wanderers Class Globetrotters 

Class 
Buccaneers 
Class 

Pathfinders 
Class 

Star Reader Eli P-M  Amy P MJ C B Ebrenn T 

Wonderful Writer Tommy M Ava K Alesha T Tayla H 

Focus of the week 
(Friendship) 

Brandon B Garima S Kyle  Mani C 

Mega Mathematician Noah H Zennor H Kai F Alexis M 

Christian Value 
(Compassion) 

Declan S  Eloise K Ruben A 
 

Alycia T 



 

 

 

OFSTED Attendance Grades 

96.5% + High 96.1% - 96.4% - Above national average 95.5% - 95.9% In line with national average 

94.0% or below Low 90% or below - Cause for concern 85% or below - Persistent absence 

 

This week’s attendance (24.02.2020 - 28.02.2020) 

 
Congratulations to Adventurers Class who were top of the attendance table with 95.6%  

Our whole-school attendance rate for this week is 93.4% 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


